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1) This is my Q thread for February 11, 2019  

 

Q posts can be found here:  

qmap.pub  

qanon.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: Liddle Phoney Leaker [AS]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzKWAgMU8AAfCrs.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) Even though the Mueller investigation is not yet complete & its findings remain classified, Adam Schiff

[AS] has decided Mueller's investigation wasn't thorough enough so he's launching his own investigation

into the President's finances.

Adam Schiff Questions Depth of Mueller's Probe into Trump and Deutsche Bank
The House Intelligence chief appeared on NBC's "Meet the Press" to explain why he's subpoenaing
Deutsche Bank

http://fortune.com/2019/02/11/schiff-trump-deutsche-bank/
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http://fortune.com/2019/02/11/schiff-trump-deutsche-bank/

3) Q asked how Schiff could know what Mueller's team has (or hasn't) investigated.  

 

Isn't it more likely Schiff simply wants to keep POTUS under continual investigation to allow the

mockingbird media to continue spinning their narrative that Trump is a Russian pawn?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzKZZP4VAAA1YaC.jpg

4) New FOIA documents obtained by Judicial Watch show that former FBI Chief Counsel James Baker

gave Hillary Clinton's attorney a heads up after the bureau found her emails on Anthony Weiner's laptop.

The message went to many others in the FBI. 

 

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-fbi-general-counsel-talked-to-

hillary-clintons-lawyer-about-comeys-letter-on-weiner-laptop-clinton-emails/

Judicial Watch: FBI General Counsel Talked to Hillary Clinton’s Lawyer about Comey’s Letter…
(Washington, DC) – Judicial Watch announced today it received 215 pages of records from the U.S.
Department of Justice revealing former FBI General Counsel James Baker discussed the investigation of …

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-fbi-general-counsel-talked-to-hillary-cli…
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5) The people mentioned as recipients of Baker's email are (mostly) the same people mentioned

previously by Q as those who have been removed from power for their roles in #Spygate
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6) Graphics for review. 👇

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzKgty2UUAAnmT6.jpg
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7) Liddle Adam Schiff created a [fictional] story about how a big, mean Orangeman conned people into

believing a wall was needed at the southern border. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzKmYhTVYAA2Bad.jpg

Adam Schiff
@RepAdamSchiff

Step One: Hype an invented threat of an invasion of terrorists, 
murderers, and rapists. 
 
Step Two: Send troops to border to address the imaginary threat. 
 
Step Three: Justify the WALL as necessary to protect troops sent 
to meet the nonexistent threat. 
 
Step Four: Executive Time!

74.7K 8:05 PM - Feb 11, 2019

36.9K people are talking about this

8) Q responded with his own [factual] story about how Schiff concocted a phony investigation of POTUS.
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9) Adam Schiff is a notorious leaker. 

 

Unfortunately for him, in the same way that the Obama administration illegally used FISA to spy on

patriots,  

POTUS45 is using FISA to legally spy on traitors.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzKoi2MUUAE3rqv.jpg

10) FISA goes both ways.
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11) John Vineyard ( ) captured a video of POTUS pointing to a woman with Q apparel at

the #ElPasoRally tonight. 

 

@Jvineyard2011
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12) An anon noted that the woman wasn't wearing a Q shirt.  

She had a piece of cloth that could be hidden from security and then pulled out and held up when POTUS

was near.



https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzLasunVAAEpaBE.jpg

13) Q posted a link to the video tweet by  and a transcript of POTUS asking if the

interaction was caught on video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzLbs9TUcAAu8Es.jpg

@Jvineyard2011

14) An anon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzLctWxVsAASS_h.jpg

15) Q replied.
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16) Q posted a link to a report on the FBI panic after learning that Hillary's emails were on Anthony

Weiner's laptop which came to Comey's attention just before the 2016 election. After consulting with

Hillary's attorney, Comey covered up the matter. 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/newly-released-emails-show-fbi-scrambling-to-respond-to-clinton-

lawyer-amid-weiner-laptop-review

FBI scrambled to respond to Hillary Clinton lawyer amid Weiner laptop review, newly release…
Newly released internal FBI emails showed the agency's highest-ranking officials scrambling to answer to
Hillary Clinton's lawyer in the days prior the 2016 presidential election, on the same day the…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/newly-released-emails-show-fbi-scrambling-to-respond-to-clinton-lawyer-a…

17) Those at the top of the FBI who were under the control of Hillary and her handlers are no longer

employed by the bureau.  

 

Many left under the cover of "resignation" or "retirement" but they did not leave the world's premier law

enforcement agency on their own terms.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOH-I6U0AUErp9.jpg
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18) Q mentioned Randy Coleman who was the agent mentioned in the DOJ OIG report in connection to

Hillary's emails that were found on Anthony Weiner's laptop.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOI-32UwAESOhC.jpg

19) On page 294 of the DOJ IG report, Executive Assistant Director Randall C. Coleman's notes can be

found related to an October 4th meeting he had with James  about the contents of Anthony

Weiner's laptop. 

https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOJ8skVAAAiTeF.jpg

@Comey

20) When interviewed by the Inspector General, Coleman, Comey, James Baker & other FBI leaders

developed collective amnesia about emails and briefings related to Anthony Weiner's laptop. 

 

We know James Baker has testified to Congress but we don't know if the emails were discussed

21) The list of those in the FBI waiting to be removed is shrinking. 

FBI & DOJ must be cleaned before the prosecution can begin. 

 

#ButNothingIsHappening
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22)  posted a video where  learned that even the Intelligence Community

Inspector General didn't have the security clearance needed to view some of Hillary Clinton's emails. 

@FuctupMike @jasoninthehouse

0:00 / 2:11

23) Q posted a link to Mike's video and pointed out that those who headed the FBI (& DOJ) who were

under the control of Hillary are no longer in control.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzON8nyUcAAumVH.jpg

24) Q posted a link to Maxine Water's financial disclosure filing and asked what a dog does with a bone.
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25) Maxine Waters is the new chair of the House Financial Services Committee and has promised to

investigate the President's taxes and financial dealings (her new bone).  

 

Maxine should be careful.  

(Those who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones.) 

http://clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2016/10016846.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOQdS2UwAAWvLV.jpg

26) Background info. 

Fox takes charge of hen house: Maxine Waters and the House Financial Services Committee
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https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/fox-takes-charge-of-hen-house-maxine-waters-and-

the-house-financial-services-committee

The fox has taken charge of the hen house, and things will not be business as usual. Rep. Maxine Waters,
D-Calif., has said as much.

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/fox-takes-charge-of-hen-house-maxine-waters-and-the-house-f…

27)

Leanord Lee Ford
@Leanord_Ford

Replying to @prayingmedic
I chewed the url Q gave us a little and found a long list of reports.  
Here is where you can download document lists for several 
years.clerk.house.gov/public_disc/fi… 
Edit the link Q gave with proper year and doc number and go to 
work. 
Here are a few I grabbed.

70 6:14 PM - Feb 12, 2019

50 people are talking about this

28) Would you be satisfied with simply locking up corrupt people without addressing the flaws in the

system that allowed them to take advantage of us in the first place? 

 

POTUS is making changes & creating checks & balances to prevent this from ever happening again.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOYPZYUwAAVy1k.jpg

29) This morning, POTUS tweeted about last night's rally.
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Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Beautiful evening in El Paso, Texas last night. God Bless the 
USA!

116K 4:35 PM - Feb 12, 2019

44.6K people are talking about this

30) An anon noted that the Tweet by POTUS and a post by Q were nearly simultaneous.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOZP5LUwAApS_g.jpg

31) Even though Q and POTUS take every measure possible to synchronize posts, there is always a lag in

the system that creates a time difference of at least a few seconds.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOapDsU8AAK7RF.jpg
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33)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOeYZ3VAAARY9Q.jpg

34) An anon created a graphic showing the 1 minute time difference between the President's tweet and

Q's post.
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35) POTUS and Q will keep trying to hit 0 hours, 0 minutes and 0 seconds between their posts.  

 

(Many past posts have 0 hours and 0 minutes with a few seconds between them.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DzOdCcRUcAAAZO1.jpg

36) Q though he made an error but he was mistaken.
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